Abstract-To achieve the environmental goals set by many governments, an increasing amount of renewable energy, often delivered by distributed-generation (DG) units, is injected into the electrical power system. Despite the many advantages of DG, this can lead to voltage problems, especially in times of a high local generation and a low local load. The traditional solution is to invest in more and stronger lines, which could lead to massive investments to cope with the huge rise of DG connection. Another common solution is to include hard curtailment; thus, ON-OFF control of DG units. However, hard curtailment potentially leads to ON-OFF oscillations of DG and a high loss of the available renewable energy as storage is often not economically viable. To cope with these issues, applying a grid-forming control in grid-connected DG units is studied in this paper. The voltage-based droop control that was originally developed for power sharing in islanded microgrids, enables an effective way for soft curtailment without communication. The power changes of the renewable energy sources are delayed to more extreme voltages compared to those of the dispatchable units. This restricts the renewable energy loss and avoids ON-OFF oscillations.
To deal with the increased penetration of DG, a coordinated approach for integrating DG is required. Therefore, the microgrid concept has been introduced [7] , [8] . Microgrids are likely to play a key role in the evolution of the smart grid [9] , [10] since it is expected that the smart grid will emerge as a system of integrated smart microgrids [11] . A key advantage is that the microgrid appears to the power network as a controllable entity [12] . Microgrids can operate in islanded and grid-connected mode [13] and address technical, economical, and environmental concerns in modern power systems [14] . Since most DG units are connected to the electrical network via a voltage-source inverter (VSI), microgrid control involves the control of these inverters [15] . In the grid-connected mode, currently, the DG units are equipped with a grid-following control that is generally current controlled [16] [17] [18] . The primary function of these controllers is to inject a specified amount of power into the network. In islanded microgrids, at least one grid-forming unit, which is voltage controlled, should be present because of the lack of a utility grid. The grid-forming controllers are responsible for the voltage control (amplitude and frequency) and power sharing. A well-known and widely used control strategy is droop-based control. Droop controllers operate without communication in order to avoid a critical information infrastructure for reliability reasons. They can be classified in either active power/grid frequency droop control [8] , [19] [20] [21] or active power/terminal voltage droop control [22] , [23] . Compared to the grid-forming units in islanded microgrids, the grid-following DG units generally do not contribute to the grid support (i.e., control of voltage amplitude and frequency). Because of this passive operation of DG, local grid bottlenecks appear already today (e.g., for photovoltaic installations at the end of the lines or in areas with a high density of DG). Two central factors that restrict the available additional DG capacity in distribution networks are the voltage increase and voltage unbalance [24] . Therefore, the fit-and-forget strategy of installing DG is not a sustainable option and limits the penetration of DG. In the future, DG will need an active control to contribute to the grid support (e.g., to cooperate in the voltage control, power sharing, and to provide other ancillary services such as reserve).
To provide voltage support, the conventional large power plants are equipped with reactive power/terminal voltage droop controllers. The grid-connected DG units can be equipped with analogous droop functions (e.g., the static voltage support of SMA inverters [25] ). However, in LV networks, voltage support through reactive power is generally inefficient as the grid voltage is linked with the active power, not the reactive power, because of the predominantly resistive lines. Hence, large amounts of are required to influence the voltage.
controllers are more effective and straightforward to provide the voltage support in LV networks.
The conventional ON-OFF control (hard curtailment) is compared with soft curtailment. In [26] , hard curtailment is compared with communication-based soft curtailment, relying on a smart metering infrastructure. In this paper, soft curtailment is analyzed in a fast-acting primary control scheme, based on droops that do not depend on communication. ON-OFF control can lead to power-quality (PQ) degradation (large voltage and current transients), loss of available renewable energy, and problems with the inverters (damage or accelerated ageing). Therefore, soft curtailment needs to be considered. An easy way to include soft curtailment in the DG units is by implementing a droop controller. The current-controlled (grid-following) DG units can be equipped with droops that change the injected active power dependent on the terminal voltage. An inherent disadvantage of grid-following units is that they need voltage tracking, generally by using a phase-locked loop (PLL), for the synchronisation of the unit to the grid. The droop controller also depends on voltage tracking to extract the voltage amplitude. Grid-forming controllers in grid-connected DG units can be implemented as well. This is analogous to the transmission network where the large central generators are gridforming. In this paper, the voltage-based droop (VBD) control that is developed for grid-forming units in islanded microgrids [27] is used for voltage control by DG units in grid-connected networks for two reasons. First, the VBD control engages renewables in the voltage support while delaying the changes of the active power of the renewables to more extreme voltages compared to those of dispatchable DG units. Second, it presents primary control operating without the need for interunit communication nor voltage tracking for synchronization. It is shown that the VBD control is effective to avoid ON-OFF oscillations (analogous to the droops). With VBD control, the renewables also take part in the voltage control, but with a lower priority of power changes compared to that of the dispatchable DG units (in contrast to the droops). In this way, the energy capturing of renewables is increased. This paper is structured as follows. In Section II, an overview of the ON-OFF and VBD control principles is given. In Section III, these controllers are compared with respect to the renewable energy capturing, overvoltage occurrence, and ON-OFF oscillations. To further increase the renewable energy capturing, a droop is added to the VBD control strategy. In Section IV, some examples are studied to compare these methods with respect to the ON-OFF oscillations, and voltage quality. The delivered energy with the different controllers is calculated, showing that ON-OFF oscillations significantly reduce this energy. By using the VBD control and the VBD control with the extension of droops, the renewable energy capturing is significantly increased.
II. VOLTAGE CONTROL BY MEANS OF DG UNITS
Currently, most DG units deliver an amount of power to the electrical network that is independent of the state of the network. This input power is determined solely by the energy source (e.g., maximum power point tracking in the case of photovoltaic panels and wind turbines, or heat as the primary driver in combined heat and power (CHP) units). Also, most units are current controlled in a grid-following control strategy. In this paper, grid-forming and grid-following control strategies in grid-connected microgrids or utility feeders are considered.
A. Grid-Following Unit With ON-OFF Control
First, conventional grid-following controllers with ON-OFF control, as depicted in Fig. 1 , are considered. The phase angle ( in Fig. 1 ) of the reference current is obtained by tracking the terminal voltage by using a phase-locked loop (PLL). The current amplitude is obtained by a dc-link voltage controller keeping the dc-link voltage constant, while the input dc power is independent of the state of the network. The ON-OFF controller shuts down the DG unit in case the voltage exceeds a predefined value (e.g., 110%
), called the critical voltage. Instead of implementing a 100% change of active power (ON-OFF) in case of overvoltage or undervoltage, the delivered active power of the unit can be dependent on the local voltage . For this, a grid-following droop control strategy, which does not require a communication infrastructure, can be used.
B. Grid-Forming Unit With ON-OFF Control
Next to the conventional grid-following controllers, it is shown that a basic grid-forming controller is possible in the grid-connected DG units as well. With grid-connected DG units, DG units that are connected to the utility network or a grid-connected microgrid are meant, not units connected to an islanded microgrid. In the control of the VSIs ac side, always four parameters are present: the amplitude and phase angle of the terminal voltage and current. Two of these parameters can be controlled, whereas the grid-following controllers are current controlled (amplitude and phase of the current), the grid-forming controllers are voltage controlled (amplitude and phase of the ac voltage), as is shown in Fig. 2 . A PLL for voltage tracking is not required, which simplifies the control algorithm. The units are synchronized by the droop controllers, which measure the reactive power and change the frequency and, thus, the phase angle, accordingly. This relies on the natural linkage between and phase-angle differences in resistive networks.
Like in the grid-following units, these DG units can easily limit the injected current since their voltage-control loop is often composed of an outer voltage and an inner current control loop. The grid-following DG units are mostly equipped with a powerfactor-one controller. In the grid-forming controllers, this is inherently present as well. The reason is that the droop control operates at in case . The conventional generators force the grid frequency to its nominal value through secondary control. As in most DG units is equal to zero, this means that these units operate at power-factor-one. This can be altered by changing , for example, in a secondary controller driven by smart grid communication and control.
These controllers also inject a predefined amount of active power in the network and operate with ON-OFF control reacting on overvoltages. Like in the grid-following control, control can also be included in these units.
C. Grid-Forming Unit With Voltage-Based Droop Control
The voltage-based droop (VBD) control strategy, which has been presented for islanded microgrids in [27] , [28] , is applied in the grid-connected units to change their based on the network state. The active power can be altered by changing the input from the energy source (biomass supply, changing the wind turbines pitch angle, deviating from maximum power point (MPP) in a photovoltaic system), by using energy storage or shifting the local load. The control principles of the VBD controllers are summarized in Figs. 3 and 4. system, for example, in Fig. 4 (c), assuming operation in the MPP , the system cannot by itself respond to undervoltage conditions. Hence, in this case, the ON-OFF controller shuts down the unit. By deviating from the MPP, the panel can act on overvoltages (which are more probable than the undervoltages in case of a high renewable input). The constant-power bands for overvoltage should be set below the voltage limit (e.g., 8% for a voltage limit of 10%). Dispatchable units, where can be agreed upon in the energy markets, can act on undervoltage conditions by increasing their fuel intake as Fig. 4(a) suggests. An advantage of the VBD control is that the rms voltage does not need to be extracted from the measured terminal voltage as it is the output of the droop controller.
III. EFFECT OF THE CONTROL ALGORITHMS ON ON-OFF OSCILLATIONS

A. Grid-Following Controller 1) ON-OFF Control:
In the grid-following control, a PLL tracks the terminal voltage of the DG units. The PLL calculates the phase angle of the voltage and the rms value . In order to inject a certain amount of power (e.g., determined by MPPT) into the microgrid, the reference current is calculated from (1) Here, a power-factor-one control is used . The output power is equal to , except when the unit is turned off by its ON-OFF controller, then, 0 W. The ON-OFF control of the DG units is based on a hysteresis function. It turns off the DG unit when its terminal voltage exceeds a certain voltage and turns it back on when the voltage falls back to a lower voltage, and vice-versa for undervoltage conditions. It is clear that when the DG unit turns off due to overvoltage, the voltage at the unit's terminals will drop. If the hysteresis function is not chosen properly, the voltage can drop below the turn-on voltage, turning the unit back on, which may lead to oscillations. An example of a measured voltage oscillation problem is depicted in Fig. 5 . The first DG unit clearly shows an ON-OFF oscillation. A proper choice of the parameters of the hysteresis function can solve the problem. However, since the network varies dynamically, this is difficult to achieve. Also, for all DG units, the hysteresis function needs to be set according to the network characteristic, which is time consuming and not always fair (e.g., units at the end of the line are likely to turn off more than other ones).
2) Trial Strategy to Limit Power Decrease: In practice, the DG units turn off during a specified amount of time (e.g., 30 min) in case the number of ON-OFF swings in a certain time period is higher than a threshold value. However, this may lead even more to renewable energy loss or oversizing of the storage facilities. The reason is that often the DG unit should not have been turned off entirely in order to solve the voltage problem. A solution to avoid these oscillations is, hence, to change the hysteresis function's parameters online, for example, based on a trial-and-error strategy. Analogously, the percentage with which the DG units lower their output power, instead of turning off entirely, can be set based on a strategy that is here called the trial strategy. This strategy should determine the minimum amount of power reduction to avoid oscillations while still meeting the voltage limits. In [29] , this optimal power change is determined by a smart-grid algorithm. However, here, the controller should operate without communication as it involves a primary control such that optimal power cannot be determined in a straightforward manner. Therefore, the unit takes trial-and-error attempts by changing its power and, based on the according voltage change, searching for the minimum required power change.
In the trial strategy, when the voltage becomes too high, a drop of, for example, 10% with a hysteresis function is implemented. If this is not sufficient to solve the voltage problem, the drop is changed to 20%, etc. This is not optimal concerning the renewable energy capturing, but avoids oscillations. For safety reasons, the controller can also start with a 100% power drop and gradually lower this until no more oscillations occur while still avoiding the voltage-limit violation. Since this method is not practical, it is not discussed further, it is merely included to emphasize that fully turning off is not always required to avoid the voltage problem.
3) Soft Curtailment: Soft curtailment in all DG units can avoid the ON-OFF oscillations and, hence, achieves higher energy capturing of the renewable energy sources. Instead of turning off entirely when a voltage limit is exceeded, the output power can gradually be lowered when the terminal voltage rises, by using a droop controller. However, this leads to renewable energy loss. The setpoint of automatically decreases with an increase of even if other dispatchable DG units nearby have sufficient margin to solve the voltage problem. This is not compatible with the priority injection of renewables that should be able to inject their generated power if the PQ can be maintained by other units.
4) Other Methods To Avoid Oscillations:
The smart-grid paradigm also covers mitigation of voltage problems. This is done by communicating new power setpoints to the concerned DG units. However, this requires communication for the voltage control, which can reduce the reliability of the system. Hence, in this paper, it is emphasized that with respect to the robustness of the system, communication should be avoided for primary control and protection issues. However, smart-grid communication, management, and control systems are very interesting for secondary issues and to support the automatic controllers for more economical and optimal operation.
In the examples below, the ON-OFF controller (hard curtailment) is compared with the VBD control. An optimal power change can be found by using communication and a smart-metering infrastructure, implemented in a slow control scheme, overlaying the fast-acting primary control schemes that are analyzed in this paper.
B. VBD Control to Avoid Oscillations
As discussed before, the droop controller, which can be implemented in both grid-following and grid-forming DG units, avoids the ON-OFF oscillations. However, it does not differentiate between the dispatchable and less dispatchable (e.g., renewable) DG units. Either no droops are implemented in the renewables, such that the oscillation problem is not solved in places with high renewable penetration, or droops are implemented, solving the issue that ON-OFF oscillations can occur when one unit has a large impact on the grid voltage, by changing the output of the unit depending on the voltage. However, this leads to significantly lower renewable energy capturing as the priority of power changes should be given to dispatchable DG units. Dispatchable units should act more and first to voltage rises, while the renewable energy sources should act only when absolutely necessary for the voltage control of the network. Therefore, the VBD control sets an automatic priority based on the terminal voltage of the network. The output power changes of dispatchable DG units are prioritized over those of the less dispatchable ones. The automatic nature of the priority setting is crucial for the reliability of the system. Of course, smart-grid features can change the settings of the VBD controller (e.g., the constant power band width and the reference power) in an overlaying secondary control scheme.
C. VBD Control With Reactive Power Consumption
In [29] , the required amount of reactive power that a DG unit should consume to minimize its impact on the voltage variations is calculated. A minimal impact is achieved when the DG unit consumes (minus sign) (2) with and being the line parameters and being the generated active power of the DG unit. Here, a uniform distribution of load along the feeder and constant resistance and reactance per unit length are assumed. Still, a small impact remains due to the power losses associated with the transport of power over the network, which are not included in (2) . Here, LV networks, which are mainly resistive, are considered, hence, with a high (i.e., generally larger than three). Accordingly, such large amounts of reactive power can generally not be consumed by the generators without significant overrating. The reactive power consumed by the downstream load could be used to compensate part of the voltage rise; however, the load is generally unknown and variable in time. Therefore, a suboptimal amount of reactive power can be consumed by the generator, compromising between injecting more active power (which is analogous to limiting the impact of the unit's active power injection on the feeder voltage) and limiting the overrating of the unit.
In order to improve the capturing of renewable energy, while still avoiding oscillations and overvoltages, in this section, a droop is included in the VBD control. In this way, the unit consumes reactive power when the voltage is out of the constant-power band. In Fig. 3 , the value (which is mostly 0 in the conventional VBD control) is dependent on . When the voltage is out of the constant power band, becomes ( and ); otherwise, remains zero. By using , dependent on the line characteristics, is not changed in purely resistive networks ( ) because consumption would have little effect on the voltage (hence, capturing of energy) as (2) reflects. Also, instead of using as the input of the / droop controller, is used.
Finding the absolute optimal value of to be consumed is not the focus of a primary control strategy. The VBD control succeeds in avoiding the ON/OFF oscillations, while automatically giving priority to renewable injection. By changing , its impact on the voltage is decreased, which will increase the energy capturing (more power can be injected in the network). However, the optimal amount of reactive power is, in the considered resistive networks, often too high for the inverter. To op- timize the network, secondary controllers, which can use communication (e.g., concerning the downstream load), can change the settings of the primary controllers.
IV. EXAMPLES
The controllers discussed before (i.e., ON-OFF control, VBD control, and VBD control with droops) are compared with respect to the ON-OFF oscillations and capturing of renewable energy. The grid-connected microgrid topology is depicted in Fig. 6 . A typical EAXVB cable has a line impedance of 0.1-0. 4 km. The higher the line resistance, the more significant the voltage problem in the network. Therefore, line resistance values on the upper margin are considered. The utility network is modelled as a 230-V rms and 50-Hz voltage source (i.e., a strong network). The DG units consist of a VSI with a dc bus 700 V 1.5 mF) and an LC filter 2 mH 3 F). The microgrid consists of three DG units. The VSIs are modelled up to the level of the converter switches. The ac-side current and voltage controllers in Figs. 1-3 
A. ON-OFF Control
The ON-OFF control of the three DG units is based on a hysteresis function that turns off the DG unit when its terminal voltage exceeds 109% and turns it back on when the voltage again drops below 102%
. An important remark concerning the following figures is that the time scales are unrealistically short. This paper does not focus on how the ON/OFF swings occur (because this is highly dependent on the specific time constant of the DG units), but rather on whether they occur. The measurements and ON/OFF control actions are assumed to be performed with the switching frequency of the units. Hence, the oscillations can also occur very fast. Of course, in practice, the oscillations follow up less quickly, first, because the voltage measurements can be slower, and second, because most units turn off for a specified amount of time after overvoltage or undervoltage occurred. This is not included in the simulations to easily compare the controllers for equal boundary conditions in a limited simulation time. The fact that this is not included in the simulations, does not interfere with the general conclusions, focusing on comparing the different strategies. The time scale (horizontal axis) can be changed based on the real turnoff time of the DG units.
In the first case, the nominal dc currents are equal to 5, 7.5, and 10 A for the grid-following units DG 1, DG 2, and DG 3, respectively. The simulation results are depicted in Fig. 7 . A clear ON-OFF oscillation of DG 3 is shown, except when 0.35 0.70 s (low ). When DG 3 disconnects, the grid voltage decreases significantly. The voltage falls below the 102%
voltage limit, such that the DG unit turns back on, etc. This is due to the high local penetration of DG units in a network with clearly resistive lines. ON-OFF control is hence solely effective if the influence of one DG unit on the terminal voltage is not too large and the penetration of DG is sufficiently low. Therefore, this is not a sustainable situation when considering, for example, the European 202020 targets for a higher penetration of renewable sources in the network, which are often small LV-connected DG units.
A solution to avoid the large renewable energy loss can be to replace the ON-OFF controller with the trial strategy that decreases with, for example, only 30% instead of turning off entirely. Therefore, in the second case, the same relay function to control the delivered power to the network is used, but instead of turning the DG unit off in case of high voltages, a 30% dc current change is included (here called the 70% control). Again, the nominal dc currents of the DG units are equal to 5, 7.5, and 10 A for DG 1, DG 2, and DG 3, respectively. The simulation results in Fig. 8 show that the oscillations are no longer present. This example illustrates that the DG unit should not have been turned off entirely in order to solve the voltage problem. However, the percentage at which the power should decrease is hard to find in an elegant and all-around manner. An overlaying, communication-based, smart-grid control algorithm can help find the optimal percentage. The latter is not an objective of the primary control strategies considered here.
It is also possible to include grid-forming controllers with the on-off functionality. In this paragraph, the VBD control is included in the DG units with constant-power band . This represents the control with delivered power independent on the state of the network, but implemented in a grid-forming controller. Again, ON-OFF control is included for voltage limiting. This shows that grid-forming control is possible in grid-connected units. As in grid-connected mode, 50 Hz, the DG units operate at power-factor-one, analogous to the grid-following controllers. In the studied case, the nominal dc currents of the DG units are again equal to 5, 7.5, and 10 A for the grid-forming units DG 1, DG 2, and DG 3, respectively. Despite the ON-OFF oscillations, the voltage limits are met, which are shown in Fig. 9 . Analogous as in the grid-following controllers, a trial strategy can be used as well.
It is concluded that grid-forming control is possible in the grid-connected microgrids. The grid-forming and grid-following ON-OFF controllers have analogous results concerning voltage swings.
B. VBD Control
In Fig. 10 , the nominal dc currents of the DG units are equal to 5, 10, and 10 A for DG 1, DG 2, and DG 3, respectively. (Other microgrid configurations with VBD control have been studied in [27] and [30] .) Soft curtailment is included in these DG units by setting the constant power band equal to 0, 4, and 7%. In contrast to the droop controllers, the constant power band in VBD control allows distinguishing between dispatchable and less dispatchable DG units, while still allowing the renewables to participate in the voltage control.
The droops of the controllers are set analogously as in [27] , with , and . In the first 0.45 s, DG 2 and 3 deliver less than to the network (by using fuel intake change, storage, deviation from MPPT, load shifting) as the local voltage exceeds the constant power bands. Although the values are higher than in the previous cases, making the voltage problem more stringent, the VBD controller avoids the voltage swings and the voltage limits are met. For the case with 5, 7.5, and 10 A for DG 1, DG 2, and DG 3 respectively, analogous results are obtained except that DG 2 delivers as the voltage does not exceed its constant-power band.
In Fig. 11 , the nominal dc currents of the DG units are equal to 10 A for all DG units, and all units are considered as renewable with a large constant-power band 7%. As the DG 1 and 2 react less on deviations of the voltage from the nominal value compared to the previous case, they deliver more power to the network. Hence, DG 3 contributes more to the voltage support compared to the previous case. The simulations show that despite the higher nominal power of the DG units compared to the ON-OFF control and the renewable nature of all DG units, the voltage remains in the 10% limits, and voltage oscillation is avoided.
VBD control with droops shows analogous results as the conventional VBD control with respect to the ON-OFF oscillations. The main difference is in the renewable energy capturing, which is analyzed in the next paragraph. Table I summarizes the captured energy for all studied cases. DG 3 is highlighted as it is assumed as the renewable energy source most affected by voltage problems. In the grid-following control, when comparing the first three cases in the table, with the same but with different power curtailment, the trial strategy with the 70% controller captures significantly more of the available renewable energy of DG 3. However, as stated before, finding the optimal percentage of power decrease in this method is impractical. For the other DG units, there is no significant difference in the delivered energy in the three cases. In the fourth case, with higher and , DG 2 delivers more energy to the network, while the captured energy of DG 3 is clearly diminished. This is especially disadvantageous if DG 3 is a renewable energy source.
C. Captured Energy 1) Comparison Between ON-OFF and Conventional VBD Control:
For the grid-forming ON-OFF controllers, analogous conclusions can be made. DG 3 is clearly negatively affected if the installed power of the other units increases.
In the VBD control, for the same , DG 3 delivers more power to the network than in the other two control strategies. The renewable energy capturing of DG 3 is even less affected if the other units are dispatchable as they act first on the voltage changes. When all considered units are renewable energy based, still DG 3 is affected the most, because of the network configuration; but the renewable energy loss is lower than in the case of the other two controllers. Also, the total renewable energy captured by the three units is higher so that less power needs to be imported from the utility network.
2) Comparison Between VBD Control Without and With
Droops: In order to compare the VBD control without and with droops, the network of Fig. 6 is used. All DG units are renewable with 7% and 10 A. When compared in the purely resistive network, the impact of on the captured renewable energy is negligible. This is explained through (2) showing that a very large amount of reactive power is required to avoid the DG unit influencing the terminal voltage. In case the network of Fig. 6 has a realistic 3, the influence of the droops on the captured energy becomes larger as illustrated in Table II .
Although VBD control is unconventional compared to the ON-OFF controllers, as illustrated before, higher renewable energy capturing, less ON-OFF oscillation, and potentially higher renewable energy source penetration (or, equivalently, postponement/avoidance of investments in stronger lines for renewable energy connection) can be achieved. A drawback is that instead of a conventional ON-OFF controller, the VBD control strategy needs to be implemented in the inverter, however, this is a one-time additional cost. By including droops as well, the energy capturing can be further increased.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the behavior of grids with distributed renewable energy sources is studied. The ON-OFF oscillations and renewable energy capturing are studied for grids driven with ON-OFF and droop controllers. In case the units are grid following and equipped with conventional ON-OFF control, large voltage swings and renewable energy loss are observed. Hence, instead of completely shutting down the unit, the delivered power should be a function of the terminal voltage, while still communication should be avoided. For this, a control strategy is discussed that does not completely shut down the DG units but lowers their power with a certain percentage. This paper shows that using grid-forming units in the gridconnected system, with ON-OFF controllers, is possible as well and leads to analogous voltage problems. Therefore, a variant of droop control, the grid-forming VBD control, is used. This control strategy avoids voltage-limit violation without the ON-OFF swings that occurred in the other cases. It also retrieves higher renewable energy capturing. VBD control does not require communication and automatically gives priority injection to the renewable energy sources, in contrast to the conventional droops (which also avoid the ON-OFF oscillations). Finally, in this paper, the VBD control is extended with droops. By consuming reactive power, the impact of the DG unit on the terminal voltage is lowered. Relying on this, with droops, the renewable energy capturing is increased. However, in rural networks with a high line resistance, the impact of the reactive power consumption on the network losses can prove it better to use VBD control without droops.
